
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1919.

THE NEW

DIRECTORY
Will Be Issued

ABOUT DECEMBER 1, 1919.

1 you are contemplating
putting in a NEW PHONE
Order NOW and get your
Name and Number in the
New List.

If you Wish Advertising
Space . or a change on you
listing, notify the Chief
Operator at once.

MALHEUR HOME

TELEPHONE CO.

WEAVER RANDOLPH, Mgr.
Vale, Oregon.

SEE MUELLER IF irS
Real Estate
Insurance
Loans

I have some good buys in City
and farm property, which can
be handled with small cash
payments.
Before Buying Come in and

Talk it Over.

MONEY TO LOAN ON LONG
TIME BASIS.

Yesterday your neighbors
barn or house burned,

it may be yours. ..DON'T
TAKE THE RISK. LET
MUELLER INSURE YOUR
PROPERTY NOW.

CXlUELLER
Vale, Oregon
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1 VALE HOSPITAL
i

All Cases Admitted Except
1 Contagious Diseases.
I Under Management
I MRS. NAOMI HARRIS,

I Graduate Nurse.
i
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Legal Blanks

The Malheur Enterprise always
carries in Btock the following legs'
blanks, all approved forms. We can

furnish you any other special or reg-

ular forms at the lowest possible
prices.

Make out your order and mail or
bring to the Enterprise Office today.

Date 19

MALHEUR ENTERPRISE,
Vale, Oregon.

Please send us the number of legal
blanks indicated below:

Bill of Sale
... Real Estate Contract

Articles of Incorporation
Deed, Quit Claim
Deed, Warranty
Deed, Corporation

. Lease, Farm
Lease, General
Mortgage, Assignment
Mortgage, Satisfaction
Mortgage, with Note
Mortgage, Chattel
Mortgage, Liva Stock

. Location Notice, Quartz
Location Notice, Placer
Location Notice, Oil
Proof of Assessment Work
Lien for Stallions
Power of Attorney
Contract of Conditional sale,

personal property
Notes, Promissory
Notes, Installment
Receipt Books, (60)
Manuscript Covers
Township Plats
Notice of Estrays
Notice to Creditors

Name

Address ............

Buy Your Legal Blanks at Home.

We Spend Our Money in
Malheur County.

MALHEUR ENTERPRISE
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.

Vale Oarroi
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SYNOPSIS
CHAPTER I. Major Amberson had made

a fortune In 1878 when other people were toe-i- n

fortunes, and the matrnificenee of the
Amber on'i began then. Major Ambereon laid
out a e "development," with roads and
statuary, and in the eentre of a four-acr- e '
tract on Ambereon avenue, hullt for himself
toe most magnificent mansion the Midland
City had ever seen.

CHAPTER II. When th major's
daughter married young Wllbcr Mlnafar
the neighbors predicted that aa Isabel
could never really lova Wilbur all her
lov would be bestowed upon the children.
Thera was only ona rhild. however.
George Ambereon Mlnafer. but his up-
bringing- and his youthful accomplish-men- u

aa a, mischief maker were quite In
keeping with the moat pesslmlsllo predic-
tions,

CHAPTER III.-- By the time George
went away to college he did not attempt
to conceal his belief that the Amberaonawere about the moat Important family inthe world. At a ball given in his honorwhen be returned from college. Qeorge
monopolised Lucy Morgan, a atranger andthe prettleet girl present, and got on

with her unUI he learned that aqueer looking duck" at whom he hadbeen poking much fun, waa the young
lady father. He waa Eugene Morgan, a
former realdeet of Blgburg, and he was"turning there to erect a factory and to
build horaeleas carriages of his owe In-
vention.

CHAPTER IV. Eugene was an old ad-
mirer of Isabel s and they had been en-
gaged when Isabel threw him over be-
cause of acme youthful indiscretion andmarried Wilbur Mlnafer.

CHAPTER V. George make rapid progress
In his courtship of Lucy.

CHAPTER VI While driving with
Lucv. next day. George allows the nine
to get beyond control, and the animal
overturns the cutter, spilling Geors--e and
Lucv In the anow, unhurt, although
George is greatly annoyed.

CHAPTER vn.-Oe- orc reveals Intense
dislike of Morgan, wlm fie euspects of
financial designs on hie uncle or grand-
father. Hla aunt. Fanny Minafer. to his
great astonishment. aharDly him

VI" --Home on vacation.
h." talk with hismother, which the state of the family

&CS" 'thr--s falling hi.ilth.
'loth 'ure- - a'e optimistic as to

CHAPTER IX. Hearing rumors con-
cerning I.ucy and her suitors in particu-
lar Fred Kinney George urges her to
consent to a formal engagement of mar-
riage, but Lucy refuses.

CHAPTER X. Georte becomes annoyed
at gossip which cot nects his mother's
name with Eugene M irgan. and rightfully
rebukea his Aunt Am Mia for her remarks
on the subject. Aur t Fanny is sympa-
thetic but somewhat bewildering-

CHAPTER XI. The sudden death of hit
father, following graduation, recalls
George from college.

CHAPTER XII. Lucy and George talk,
of Ideals of life, which they find surpris-
ingly different and part In something
which very nearly approaches a quarrel.

CHAPTER XIII. At a dinner given by
Major Amberson. at which Kugene Mor- - ,

0a la - flanr-tr- nlulnlv alliUVN i X

animosity to his mother a old friend.

f himself;" mid no young gentleman
in the world was more loath than
tleorge Amberson Minufer to look it
Igure of fun. And while he stood
here, unilonlnhfy such a figure, with
Tnnle and Mary Sharon threatening t'
burnt at any moment, if laughter were
lougcr denied them, Lucy sat looking
it him with her eyebrows delict rely
ifted In casual, polite Inquiry. Her
ran complete composure was what
nost galled him.

"Nothing of the slightest Iwpor-nnee!- "

he managed to say. "I was
brst leaving. Ami
vltU long strides he reached the door
ind hastened through the hall ; but
efore he closed the door he heard
rum .Tanle and Mary Sharon the out-urs- t

of wild, irrepressible emotion
'hlch his performance had Inspired.
He drove home In a tumultuous

nood, and almost ran down two ladles
ho were engaged In absorbing

at u crossing. They were
lis Aunt Funny and Mrs. Joliiis.ui ; a

'rk of the reins at the lust Instant
uved them by a few Inches; but their
onvcrmitlon whs so Interesting that
hey were unaware of their danger,

and did not nollee thp rnnnbout, ma-

llow close It camp to them.
He drove Into the Major's stable too

fast, the sagacious Pendennls snvlng
himself from going through a partition
by a swerve which splintered a shaft
of Hie runabout and almost threw the
drlvpr to the flour. George swore, Hnd
then swore again at the fat old darkey,
Tom, for giggling at his swearing.

He strode from the stable, crossed
the Major's back yard, then passed
behind the new houses, on his way
home. These structures were now ap-

proaching completion, but still in a
state of rawness hideous to George
though, for that matter, they were
never to be anything except hideous
to him.

In this temper he emerged from be-

hind the house nearest his own and,
glancing toward the street, saw his
mother standing with Eugene Morgan
upon the cement path that led to the
front gate. She was bareheaded and
Eugene held his hat and stick in his
hand; evidently he had been culling
upon her, and she had come from the
house with him, continuing theJr con-

versation and delaying their parting.
George (tared at them. A hot dis-

like struck him at the sight of Eu-

gene; and a vague revulsion, like a
strange, unpleasant taste In his mouth,
came over him as he looked at his
mother; her manner was eloquent of
so much thought about her companion
and of such reliance upon him.

The two began to walk on toward
the gate, where they stirpped, turning
to face each other, and Isabel's glance,
passing Eugene, fell upon George. In-

stantly she smiled and waved her
band to him, while Eugene turned and
nodded; but George, standing as lt
some rigid trance, and staring straight
t them, gsvs these signals of greeting
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Gave These Signals of Greeting No
Sign of Recognition Whatever.

no sign of rerocnitlon whatever. Upon
his, Isabel called to him, waving her

litiiul nenin.
"Georgie!" she called, laughing.

"Wake up, clear! Georgie, hello!"
Oporge turned nwny as If he hnd

nelthpr seen nor heard, and stalked
Into the house by the side door.

CHAPTER XIV.

He went to bis room, threw off hl
coat, waistcoat, collar and tie, letting
them Up where they chanced to full,
and then, having violently enveloped
himself In a black velvet dressing-gown- ,

continued this action by lying
down with a vehemence that brought
a wheeze of protest from his bed. His
repose was only a momentary sem-

blance, however, for It lasted no long-
er than the time It took him to groan
"Kiffraff !" between his teeth. Then he
sat up, swung his feet to the floor, rose
and began to pace up anil down the
large room.

He had Just been consciously rude
to his mother for the first time In his
life; for, with all his riding down of
populace and riffraff, he hail never be-

fore been either deliberately or Im-

pulsively disregardful of her. But
now he had done a rough thing to her;
ami he did not repent ; the rather he
was the more Irritated with her. And
when he heard her presently go by his
door with a light step, singing cheer-
fully to herself as she went to her
iiniiii, he perceived that she had mis-
taken his intention altogether, or. In-

deed, had failed to perceive that he
had any Intention at nil.

There pamp a delicate, eager tap-
ping at his door, not done with a
knuckle but with the tip of a finger-
nail, which was Instantly clarified to
George's mind's eye as plainly as If be
saw it: the long and polished white-moone- d

pink shield on the end of his
Aunt Fanny's right forefinger. But
George was in no mood for human
communications, and even when tilings
went well he had little pleasure in
Fanny's society. Therefore It is not
surprising that at the sound of her
tapping, instead of bidding her enter,
he immediately crossed the room with
the Intfiitiou of locking the door to
keep her "'it.

Fanny was too eager and, opening
the door before he reached It, came
quickly hi, and closed It behind her.
Her look was that of a person who
had just seen something extraordinary
or heard thrilling new.

"Now. what on earth do you want?"
her chilling nephew demanded.

"George," t:ie said hurriedly. "I saw
what you did when you couldn't speak
to them. I was sitting with Mrs. J. din-so- n

at her front window, across the
street, and I saw It all."

"Well, what of It?"
"Ton did right!" Fanny said with

vehemence not the less spirited be-

cause she suppressed her voice almost
to a whisper. "You did exactly
right! You're behaving splendidly
about the whole thing, and I want to
tell you I ki.ow your father would
thank you If he could see what you're
doing."

"My Lord !" George broke out at her.
"You make me dizzy ! For heaven's
sake quit the mysterious detective
business at least do quit it a round
me! Go and try It on somebody else,
If you like; but I don't want to bear
It !"

She began to tremble, regarding him
with a fixed gaze. "You don't care to
hear, then," she said huskily, "that I
approve of what you're doing?"

"Certainly not! Since I haven't the
faintest ldeu what you think I'm 'do-

ing,' naturally I don't care whether
you approve of It or not. All I'd like,
if you please, Is to be ahme. I'm not
giving a tea here, this afternoon, if
you'll permit uie to mention it !"

Fanny's gaze wavered; she began
to blink; then suddenly she sank Into

chair and wept silently, but with
terrible desolation.

"Oh, for the Lord's take!" be
moaned. "What In the world Is wrong
with you?"

"You're always picking on me," she
quavered wretchedly, her voice Indis-
tinct with the wetness that bubbled In-

to it from her tears. "You do you
always pick no me! You've always
done if always ever since you wars
a little boy! Whenever anything goes
wrong with you. you lake It out on
me! You do! You always"

George flung to besvea geMur of
iWrslr; It seemed to hlrr the lait
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straw that Fanny should have chosen
this particular time to come and sob
In his room over his mistreatment of
her I

"Oh, my Lord 1" he whispered ; then,
with a great effort, addressed her In a
reasonable tone: "Look here. Aunt

j Funny ; I drni't see what you're making
nil tills fuss about. Of course I know
I've tensed you sometimes, but "

"'Tensed' me?" she .' walled.
" Tensed' me! Oh, It does seem too

hard sometimes this mean old life, of
mine does seem too bard ! I don't
think I ran stand It ! Honestly, I don't
think I pan! I pnme In here just to
show yon I sympathized with you
Just tf say something pleasant to you,
and you treat me as If I were oh, no,
you wouldn't treat a servant the wny
you treat me! You wouldn't treat

the world like this except old
Fanny !"

"Oh, my Lord!" George groaned.
Fanny spread out her small, soaked

handkerchief, nnd shook It In the air
to dry It a little, crying as damply and
as wretchedly during this operation as
before a sight which gave 'George a
curious shock to add to his other agi-

tations. It seemed so strange.
"You're so proud." she quavered,

"nnd so hard ! I tell you I didn't niean
to speak of It to you, and I never,
never in the world would have told
you about It, mrr have made the faint-
est reference to It, If I hadn't seen that
somebody else had told you, or you'd
found out for yourself some way.

I"
In despair of her Intelligence, and

In some doubt of his own, (Jeorge
struck the palms of his hands together.
"Somebody else hnd told me what?
I'd found what out for myself?"

"How people are talking about your
mother."

Except for the Incidental tenrlness
of her voice, her tone was casual, as
though she mentioned a subject pre-

viously nnd understood ;

for Fanny hnd no doubt that George
had only pretended to be mystified be-

cause. In his pride, he would not in
words admit that he knew what he
knew.

"What did you say?" he asked In-

credulously.
"Of course I understood whnt you

were doing," Fanny went on, drying her
handkerchief again. "It puzzled other
people when you began to be rude to
Eugene, because they couldn't see how
you could treat him ns you did when
you were so interested In Lucy. But
I remembered how you came to me,
that other time when there was so
much talk about Isabel ; anil I knew
you'd give Lucy up In n minute. If It
came to a question of your mother's
reputation, because you said then
that"

"Look here," George Interrupted In
a shaking voice. "Look here, I'd
like " He stopped, unable to go on,
his agitation was so great. His chest,
heaved ns from hard running, and his
complexion, pallid at first, hud be-

come mottled; fiery splotches appear-
ing at his temples nnd cheeks. "Whnt
do you mean by telling me telling me
there's talk about about " He
gulped, und began again : "What do
you mean by using such words ns
'reputation?' What do you mean,
speaking of a 'question' of my my
mother's reputation?"

Funny looked up at him woefully
over the handkerchief Which she now
applied to her reddened nose. "God
knows I am sorry for you, George,"
she murmured. "I wanted to say so,
but It's only old Fanny, so whatever
she says even when it's sympathy
pick on her for it !" She sobbed. "It's
only poor old lonely Fanny!"

"You look here!" George said harsh-
ly. "When 1 spoke to my I'ni'le
fjeopje after that rotten tiling I heard
Aur.t .Amelia say about my mother, lie
said If there was any gossip it was
about yim! He said people might be.

laughing about the way you ran after
Morgan, hut that was all."

Fanny lilted her hands, cleticned
them and struck them upon her knees.
"Yes; it's always Fanny!" who sobbeu.
"Itidiculous old Fuuny ulwuys, al-

ways !"
"You listen!" George said. "After

I'd talked to I'ncle George I snw you;
and you said I had a mean little mind
for thinking there might be truth in
what Aunt Amelia said about people
talking. You denied it. : And that
wasn't the only time; you'd attacked
me before then, because I Intimated
that Mingan might be coming here too
often. You made me believe that
mother let him come entirely on your
account, nnd now you say "

"I think he did." Fanny interrupted
ilesolutely. "I think he did come as
much to see me as anything for a
while It looked like It. He did net a
good deal that way and If Wilbur
hudn't died"

"You told me there wnsn't any
talk."

"I didn't think there was much,
then," Fanny protested. "I dldnl
know lurw much there was."

"What!"
"People don't come und tell such

things to a person's family, you know.
You don't suppose unybody was going
to say to George Aiuhenmn that his
sister was getting herself talked about,
do you? Or that they were going to
say much to me?"

"You told me," said George, fiercely,
"that mother never saw him except
when she was chaperoning you."

"They weren't much alone together,
then," Funny returned. "Hardly ever,
before Wilbur died. Everybody knew
thiit he'd been engaged to her "

"What's that?" George cried.
"Everybody knows It. Don't you re-

member your grandfather speaking of
It at the Sunday dinner one night?"

"He didn't miy they were engaged
or "

"Well, they were! Everybody knows
It; and she broke It off on account of
that serenade when Eugene didn't
know what he was doing. Ho drank
when he was a young man, and she
wouldn't stand for It, but everybody
in tills town knows that Isabel bus
never really cured for any oiln-- r inaa
In her life! I'oor Wilbur! He v. us
the only soul alive that didn't know
It I"

Nightmare had descended upon the
unfortunate George; he leaned back
against the footboard of his bed, gas-le-

wildly st bis aunt. "I believe I'm
fling crazy." he ld. "You mean

when you told nie there wasn't any i

talk yf'U told rt a falsehood?"
;To he Continued Next Week)
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( C arc Proud of, and you wilt be Pleased with

fg Coloreb Jolfoap Carte
? Daintily Decorated, Neatly Printed in
? - Two or more Colors on Best Grade
t . . Cards with your Name and any special S

i . '.
""' wording Desired.

) -
.. Envelopes to match any of the various sires. r

PRINTED TO ORDER IN OUR OWN SHOP V

( Mf FOR PERSONAL OR BUSINESS GREETINGS. J
C J Place Your Order Now lA V

J " f Special Low Prices. ' y
) 25 per cent advance December 1st. i
c "7 We also Furnish the Best Engraved and
5 ... .

. Hand Colored Cards. (
) ASK FOR SAMPLES. V
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Tobacco Co.

was such
smokejoy as you puff out of a

iimmy pipe packed with Prince Albert I

That's because P. A. has the quality !
You can't fool your taste apparatus any more than you

can get five aces out of a family deck! So, when you hit
Prince Albert, coming and going, and get up half an hour
earlier just to start stoking your pipe 01 rolling cigarettes,
you know you've got the big prize on the end of your line!

Prince Albert's quality alone puts it in class of its own,
but when you figure that P. A. is made by our exclusive
patented process that cuts out bite and parch well you
feel like getting flock of dictionaries to find enough words
to express your happy days sentiments!

Toppy red bag: tidy red tint, handtome pound and half-poun- d tin
hunudort nnd that claimy, practical pound cryttal glatt humidor with
tponge moittentr top that keept the tobacco in each perfect condition.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, N. C
d uihi.i in .ii.ii'mct.'iir.iiuiiliiiiniimiiiiuHiiiimiiiiiNi! iitilillUJiiluiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiHiii.aihii'

r WANTED
HIDES & PELTS

f 'A ''.itI Will Pay you Cash

i for all Hides and Pelts
z delivered to me or to

T. ;B. NORDALE at
I Vale.
B

--

J Harry
1 The Hide and Pelt Man
I Postoffice
1 Baker, Oregon
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ST. JOSEPH'S HOME
FOR THE AGED

Ontario, Oregon

Arramfcmerits for rare by tha
month or for life ran lo made

' itt unt time with' Mother Super-
ior. Holy' RoHaf'y-Hofepit-

"
i Tef ma Moderate

Get tht Genuine Yjrl
and Avoid rCTiVJJ

" Economy' rrtfEit 'n v,ry Cake--,
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NO CURE FOR THE "FLU"
Aitho this dreaded Disease ravaged tho Country last year yet a cur

Iuih really not been found for it, and Medical Authorities say another Epi-

demic will occur.
Wo urge everybody, the minute you feel a cold coming on, ruw

fever or chi!l8, dull aches or constipation, to take a THORO, CLEANS-
ING, ri'KlFYING LAXATIVE.

Bathe your, feet in hot Halt water, take a good big cup of IIOLLI3
THR'S ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA (warm), and go to bed for tha night- -.
chances are you will feel fine the next
for the "Flu" or Grippe to get you.

Buy a package today, have it in
first warning. Mothers should Closely
without delay. A. E. McGILLIVRAY.
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Mr. McKJnley'a letter

brings cheer to all who
may be Buffer era aa be
was. Read it:

"I ran honestly say that I
Bar lira I'rruis. After aonis of
Uie beat doctor In tha country
gava in up and told in I could
liot live another month, 1'sruaa

tf aa. Travelling from town
to town, throughout th country

nd havlnif to go Into all kind
of badly hrated atorss and bulld- -

aometlme alandlna up fortngs, at a time whll plying my
trad a auctioneer, ft la only
natural that I had raid f

ao whan thi would
occur I paid little attention to It,
until last lcenibr when I con-
tracted k sever case, which,
through neglect on my part
Settled on my lunas. Warle, I s.(SS orerlar.
but, tvllhuut avail, aatll I beard

f Prraaa. II cared nrl so I
oannot it too hlahly."

North Bind citizens start cam-

paign for $1,250,000 county rord
bonds.

Eugene. Company formed to proa- -

titct for oil at fir BuU, 5 wils
1 i
west of town.

morning and it won't be so easy

the House and use it at the vary
watch the children and treat theja

Not. Ad,

B9

I'll wii.is".iii 'I

ft 0Cured ' i

Me )v
Mr. Saaiarl MrKlalrr, 1504 E.

!2od Hi., Kansas City, Mo Mem-

ber of th Hoolety Of U.U. Jewelry
Auctioneers.

Id Kvrrjwher.
Tablet r Idejald Kerns

MrMinnville. Milk at the eindens

ery is onw worth M2 hundred.

Portland to hva entirely auto,
mat if phons systwn, displacing cjvae

rators.


